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Carcharodtm. or Carcharodes.
- Wther the Mgatooth?
For many fossil collectors, the most prized find from the Miocene of the Chesapeake region is a tooth
from the giant extinct "Megatooth" shark. These huge, serrated, triangular teeth, sorre rreasuring
nearly 7 ind1es in length, are from a shark that read1ed over 50 feet and may have weighted as mud1
as 7 or 8 Tyrannosaurus rex dinosaurs. Surprisingly, as well-kno'M1 as these spectacular sharks are,
there is still considerable disagreerrent over the proper scientific narre for the Megatooth.
Ole sd100l of thought hoids that the Megatooth belongs to the Larmidae (the family of sharks that
indude the living Great Wlite Shark Carcharodon carcharias and Mako sharks) but is not a particularly
dose relative of the Great Wlite. Proponents of this view use the scientific narre Carcharoc/es
mega/ad on (Carcharocles is the genus, lv1ega/adon the species narre). Bretton Kent, author of "Fossil
Sharks of the Chesapeake Bay Region," follows this terminology, along with sorre other shark
paleontologist induding Henri cappetta and David Ward. Central to this viewpoint is the idea that
Great Wlites are very dosely allied to Mako sharks (genus /surus), while the Megatooth and other
fossil "great-toothed" sharks are lamnids but on a separate evolutionary lineage and therefore placed in
a different genus. The main evidence for this comes form the overall similarity in the outline shape of
Mako and Great Wlite teeth, and the related observation that you can derive a Great Wlite tooth by
adding serrations to a Mako tooth.
The opposing view is that the Megatooth (and several other fossil species with large serrated teeth) am
dosely related to the living Great Wlite Shark and should be placed in card1arodon, the genus that
indudes living Great Wlite Sharks. Carcharodon mega/ad on is used by Leonard Compagno (an expert
on Great Wlites) and myself in our work together, and by Robert Purdy and Shelly Applegate who
have studied sharks for many years.

A number of people have asked about this, and because the Megatooth plays a very prominent role in
the new fossil exhibit at CMM, the tirre seems right to explain why we use Carcharodon mega/ad on.
Wlat follows below are tooth features that support their dose relationship to one another (the
information is sumnarized from a d1apter that Leonard Compagno and I wrote for an upcoming book
on Great Wlite Sharks).
(Confd P3)
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Recent Acquisitioos of the CMM Fossil Collection
Pat Fink, CMM
As most of you already know, the CMM maintains a perrranent collection of fossils gathered from
Southem Maryland and nearby localities. In general, only those specimens for which there is a detailed
geographic and stratigraphic data are accepted for the collection; however, rare or unusual specimens
recovered from beach float have also been induded. At the present time there are 6,549 vertebrates
and 8,438 invertebrates in the cataloged collection.
Each specimen, or in the case of invertebrates, a group of like specimens is assigned a catalog
number, which appears, where size permits, on the specimen itself, as well as on an accompanying
card that bears the sdentific name, locality, and stratigraphic origin of the specimen. In addition, more
detailed descriptive data are recorded in perrranent ink on a 5x7 archival-stock card and filed under
this same catalog number. The data then are entered into a dBase computer program that permits
indexing by catalog number, accession date or number, famly or higher category, genus and species,
assoaated taxa, bed or forrration name, epoch, locality, county, state, first-listed collectors name and
museum location.
Between January 1 and June 1, thirty-two vertebrate fossils have been added to the collection by
Curator Mike Gottfried and Volunteer 'Nally Ashby, along with 54 invertebrate entries identified by
cataloguer Pat Fink. Exdting new vertebrate finds indude: a camel phalange - the only camel bone in
the CMM collection; a lower jaw of a cetothere collected by Sandy Roberts, Mike Blwood, Dave
Bohaska, and 'Nally Ashby - the first specimen prepared in the neN Prep Lab; and a partial gannet
skeleton (!V1orus sp.-?) found by Mickey-_anclGayl~W~rs_at
V\estrnoretand State PCirk. _~eco~t
scales and vertebrae; a Thecachampsa tooth and vertebrae; slid, Makaira and Cetorhinus vertebrae;
Squa/cxJon; Orycterocetus and Pogonias teeth; two marrrnal metapodials; two Ranzania nasal bones;
three partial ray dental batteries; and three Leptophoca phalanges are among the other vertebrate
specimens catalogued.
Most of the invertebrate specimens were obtained from collections made by Jean Hooper at Lee Creek
Mine and Uttle Cove Point. Taxa new to the CMM catalog are: Fascio/aria beaufortensis, Nassarius
comelliana, Noetia Iimu/a, and N1ercenaria permagna from Lee Creek; Nlodio/us ducatelli from Uttle
Cove Point; Epitonium expansa found by 'Nally Ashby in Unit 14 north of Governors Run; and a rare
Phalium cae/ata helmet shell in excellent condition, representing both a famly and genus new to the
CMM collection found by Jean Hooper at Chancellor Point.

Next Meeting - October 14
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1. f::>.s rrodem Great V\hites grow larger, their teeth more and more dosely resemble those of the
Megatooth in their proportions, with deeper roots and a broader triangular shape, and their serrations
becorre progressively fine like those of the Megatooth.
2. Studies by a Danish paleontologist (Bandeaux-AIlnJreen) sho\Ned that the intemal tooth structure of
Great V\hites and the Megatooth is very sinilar at the microscopic level, suggesting that they are dosely
related species.
3. Both the Great V\hites and the Megatooth share a symrretrical second anterior tooth in the upper jaw,
while that tooth in Makos is asymrretrical.
4. Great V\hites and the Megatooth share a "reversed intermediate" tooth. The reversed intermediate is a
distinctive tooth in their upper jaws (between the anterior and lateral teeth. It is called "reversed" because
it looks as if it is pointing in the wrong direction. Makos have "normal" (non-reversed) intermediate teeth
(see drawing).
5. In Great V\hites and the Megatooth, the lobes of the roots in the lower anterior and lateral teeth are
rounded, while those of the Makos are rruch more
angular.
6. Great V\hites and the Megatooth share
triangular teeth that are fully serrated along their
cutting edges, and, as noted above, the serrations
CarcharrxJon megaJodon
MEGATOOTII
on Great V\hite teeth look increasingly like those of
the Megatooth as Great V\hites increase in size. II
is important to rerrember that all other larmids.
induding Makos. have non-serrated teeth. Based
on these observations, and other points raised by
Shelly Applegate and Robert Purdy, a strong case
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Garcharodon mega/adon, and that it is dosely
related to the living species Garcharodon
carcharias. However, this does not mean that the
megatooth is the direct ancestor of modem Great
CarcharrxJon azrcharias
GREAT WHITE
V\hites. In fact, Garcharodon mega/ad on and
Garcharadon carcharias apparently a:rexisted in the
vvorld's oceans for nillions of years as teeth from
both species are found in the Miocene and
Pliocene. It is extrerrely difficult - and sorre
paleontologist think virtually impossible - to identify
precise ancestors because the fossil record is
incomplete. f::>.s paleontologists we use the
evidence we have to make the best possible
[sums hastaJi.s MAKO
interpretation, and the evidence is stronger for using
Garcharodon, not Garcharocles, as the genus narre
(From P1)

for the Megatooth.

P\, K£ Go \1'Fr< IE.p

Rrst four upper teeth in Carcharocb1 mega1ocbJ, Catcharocb1
carcharias, and the fossil Mako sharK, lsuus hastalis. MON
points to the intennediate tooth. Note the "reversed"
intennediate in the two species of Carcharocb1 vs the "normal
intennediate" in lsuus hastalis.
(Drawings based on tooth sets asserrbIed by Shelly Applegate)
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Presidents Message
l"m looking forward to serving the Fossil Club, during my term in office, to the best of my
abilities. I would like to encourage more membership participation by "spotlighting" one
or two members at each meeting. My plan is to involve members who would be
interested in giving a half hour (more or less) informal discussion about a personal fossil
hunting adventure. Your program should include specimens from the site, maps,
pictures, and other visual aids. The goal is to get to know one another better, give us a
change to share our experiences, and hopefully leam something in the process. \Ne'll
continue our practice of having fossils on display for identification. If you are interested,
please let me know at the Surnrner meeting or drop a postcard to the address below with
a brief description of the context of your discussion and approximate time you'll required.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Ellwood for the leadership he provided
for the club during his term as President. In addition to his presidential obligations Mike
devoted many hours representing our club at various events throughout the state. Also,
I'd like to thank Steve Brady for his efforts as Field Trip Coordinator in arranging and
leading in-state field trips and for the more difficult task of handling the Lee Creek trips.
want to let the past officers, Herb Ermler - Vice President and Bill Taylor - Ecphora
Editor, know that I appreciate their support and willingness to serve again. I'd like to
vvelcome Barb Ermler to her new office as Secretary. Barb had eagerly accepted this
position and has expressed to me, recently,~tnatshe is-looking forward to the Challenge.
thank you, to my wife, Cheryl Snelson, for accepting the Treasurer/Membership office.
Cheryl had already been involved with the club's finances when she' organized the T-shirt
fund raiser and I know, first hand, the amount of time and energy she has devoted to this
project. I'd like to congratulate our new Field Trip Coordinator, Mike McCloskey, who
enthusiastically responded to his office, by organizing and leading a field trip to Liverpool
Point on short notice. More importantly he provided us with an outstanding report on the
fossils vve could expect to find at this site.
I am looking forward to working with all of you in the coming year. I hope together, vve
can provide the club with more frequent and educational meeting and new and
interesting field trip sites.
AI Snelson
P.O. Box 321
Sykesville, MD 21784
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Minutes of the Spring Meeting
Calvert Marine Museun Fossil Club
February 11, 1995
The meeting held at the Beltsville rv1d.Firehouse in
Beltsville, rv1d. The meeting was began 2:00pm
and reports were requested from the officers
present. Present were· the President and the
Treasurer, so Skip Snelson gave a short report on
the dub finances. First, many of the people
whose dues were due in January have not paid,
and so have been dropped from dub membership
unless their dues are received. There is also a
strong possibility of a shortage in finances before
the end of the year and if this happens it 'Nill affect
the number and size of the newsletter. Next,
~e~1 Snelson gave a report on the feasibility of
pnntJng a dub T-shirt. After working 'Nith the CMM
t~ put the museum logo on the shirt, coming up
\I\IIth a real nice design (an Ecphora), and finding
someone who 'Nill print it for us, Cheryl asked how
many of the present ;members would be interested
~npurch~sing shirts so that she could judge the
Interest In the project. A number of members
present signed up to purchase one or more. Then
Mike Blwood gave a brief report on the Tucson
Mneral/FossillGem
shows recently held. There
appears to be a large amount of questionable
material on the market from Morocco and Insect
bearing "amber" from South America.'
Beware.

Buyer

Then Dr. Bretton Kent from the University of
Maryland, author of several books on shark teeth
spoke to the dub on "Unresolved Questions in
Shark evolution and Paleobiology." He stated that
controversies arise from disagreements between
two branches of saence: descriptive saence m
and experimental saence. Controversy exists as
arguments over different descriptive pattems that
lack experimental support. The purpose of this
talk was to look at real and potential uses of
experimental studies in resolving current
controv~rsies i~ shark ~volution and paleobiology:
something particularly JlllX'rtant in fossil sharks
since .~re are .Iiterally thousands of descriptive of
des,!!ptive studies, and very few experimental
studies. The most persistent and acrimonious

controversy in shark evolution deals 'Nith white
shark phylogeny. There are two models of white
shark evolution: The Monophyletic model which
sates all white sharks arose from a single
ancestral white shark, and the Polyphyletic model
which states white sharks arose from 2 or more
relatively distantly related ancestors. This work
was done 'Nith dadisitc analysis using information
based on DNA sequence data and phylogenetic
rt3a?~truction based on fractel geometry. Some
additional work was performed 'Nith protein
analysis using fossil and modem teeth. This
acti~ty was called Solid-phase Double-Antibody
.
RadJolmrru~o Assay (how is that for a mouthful).
The conduslon was that the modem white shark is
from a different genera from the extinct white
sharks, i.e., CarcharoleslCarcharodon
(a
~ndl:'5ion that is not yet accepted by all saentists,
Indudlng the CMM and the Smithsonian). Other
'NOrk that Bretton Kent said needed to be done
induded defining the variability in Hanmerhead
Shark teeth and explaining why in the Calvert
formation there were 12 or 13 shark species 'Nith
t~th over 4an and there are only 3 today. W1ere
nJt"!
•••••••.•1
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and where id all the nutrients come from? After
Bretton answered questions from the audience, the
meeting was adjoumed at 4:00pm. Attendance
wa~ 17 rnerroers. The next meeting was set for
April 22 at Matoaka Cabins, St. Leonard,
Maryland.

Calvert Marine Museun Fossil Club
Spring Meeting Minutes
April 22, 1995
The meeting started at 6:00 'Nith the normal show
& tell along 'Nith food and visiting between friends.
Significant items on the table induded a cast of a
huge JT') shark tooth that had been give to Mike
Gottfried and a beautiful sand dollar in matrix
collected by Nicholas Bohaska.
The b~siness portion of the meeting started at
6:40 \I\IIth reports from dub officers and
cormittees.
'
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•
Treasurer's report - $754 in the treasury as
of January 1995. The last membership renewals
have been sent out From now on renewals will be
in the Ecphora. Please remember to send them
in, there will be no more individual reminders sent
out (dues will be due for all members in January)
Cheryl Snelson - Club T-shirts, there is an
artide in the next Ecphora to describe the shirts
and the process to order them. A larger order will
tend to reduce costs, and in the future VI/ewill try
other artides, i.e. caps, sVl/eaters, etc.
• Ecphora Editor - Not much nem, calendar will be
in the Ecphora
• President - Volunteers are needed to help at
shom held at CMM and Rag Ponds this spring
and surrmer, please call mike Ellwood if you can
help
May 6 - CMM Family Days - Grand opening
of the new prep lab.
July 15 - CMM Shark Fest II
August 5 - Rag Ponds 10th Anniversary
festival.
Vacandes Vl/ere noted for Lee Creek Mine
coliecting, these Vl/ere filied up quickly. '
• Mike Gottfried - (CMM) the Paleo Prep Lab will
offidally open on May 6 and volunteers are
needed to help staff the lab during the surrmer.
Mike would like to have it staffed on Vl/eekends at
least during the summer. Training will be provided
to volunteers. He is thinking of one Vl/eekend dass
and one during the Vl/eek. Call Mike if you can
help. A new mobile storage unit is being installed
in the paleo archives and all paleo records are
now computerized.
Pat Fink has done a lot of
work on this. Mike G. is happy to show anyone
around the fadlities, if you plan to be at the
mJseum, give him a call
Elections:

Elections Vl/ere held for dub officers for

the upcoming year.
dub By-Lam.

D...rtiesare described in the

Secretary
Ecphora Editor
Field Trip Coord.

Bill Taylor
Bill Taylor
Steve Brady

New Officers
President
Vice-President
Treasurer

AI Snelson
Herb ErmIer

Secretary
Field Trip Coord.

Cheryl Snelson
Barb ErmIer
Mike McCloskey

Members Vl/ere asked to volunteer to form
corrrrittees to support several of the officers, these
committees are:
Field Trip Committee (supports the field trip
Coordinator):
Bill Taylor
Dave Bohaska

Mike Gottfried
Terry Orrindone

Ecphora Reporters (supports the Ecphora Editor)
Scott Nieman
Dave Bohaska

Sandy Roberts

Program Coordinators
Mike Ellwood
Dave Bohaska

Mke Gottfried

A 1D-minute break took place and the ''feature
presentation" took place, a talk on collecting fish
fossils in the Green River formation A slide
presentation was given showing the tools used
(drcular sam, shovels, picture frames, and chisels
made from car leaf springs), describing the
techniques employed, defining the lam regulating
the collecting, and listing \Nhere you can go to
collect. Examples of prepared and unprepared
fish Vl/ere shown, and the process of preparing
them was described.

Many thari<s go to all Ytho voIl111eered to SlQJO!1
dLb bah as officers and OO!III ittee rTEI'liJers

the
Past Officers
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
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The meeting was adjourned about 8:30pm.
Mike Ellwood
Herb ErmIer
AI Snelson
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Report on Uverpool Point Trip.
This Paleocene locality on the Potomac River in
Charles County was visited on May 27 by Hilde
Binford-walsh and her sons Trent (6) and .Alex (3),
Robert Daniels and his son Jason (9), Tracey Eno,
Laura Magdelberger, Diane tv1cCIoskey, Mike
McCloskey, Pam Platt, and Bob Platt. A brief walk
through the undeveloped (and virtually unmarked)
Purce State Park on Rt. 224 brought us to the
beach, and we spread out in both directions. The
weather was beautiful, and the river was low.
Small shark teeth were abundant, and everyone
found plenty. (Trent and .Alex found over 150.)
Other interesting finds induded several OtcxJus
teeth, induding a mint-condition 1W lateral; a
number of crocodile teeth, bones, and scutes; two
1%" Striatolamia (a.k.a. SC8panorhynchus) teeth; a
Squatina tooth; and many large Turritella casts.

"Fossils of Calvert Cliffs" now
Available
wally Ashby's dassic work "Fossils of Calvert
.
Cliffs is available in a new edition at the CMM gift
shop. Price is $4.75

Discovery Days
Thank you for all your help in making this year's
Discovery Day a great Success. It would not have
been possible 'Alithout you.

year, please let me know, while it's fresh on your
mind.
Karen

New Dinosaur Digs ... Theyre
baaaack!
It's been three years since New York's most
beloved dinosaurs - the fossilized skeletons at the
Museum of Natural History - disappeared from
public view. he they extinct? No. They've just
been hibernating during the renovation of their
quarters. Next month two vast new exhibition
spaces open: The Hall of O"nithiscian Dinosaurs
and the Hall of saurischian Dinosaurs. The
biggest cro'Ad pleaser, Tyranosaurus rex has been
disassembled, deaned bone-by-bone and
repositioned in a stance that reflects new
information on how these animals one stood and
walked. As a result this massive jaws now loom
over vistiors' heads. O"nithischian, saurischian.
Let's just say they're better than Bamey any day!
(Travel & Leisure Magazine,

We all knovv saneone

like this. ..

A fossil collector was proudly sho'Aling off his
flagstone walkway to his friends. Imprinted on the
flagstones were dinosaur footprints, As he was
explaining the footprints, a woman in the group
exdaimed, "I'm arrazed they would come so dose
to the house". (Northern virginia Mineral Club Nevvsletler,
July/August

Our informal count for the day was 817 in the
Museum (thafs 103 more people than last year),
508 in the Ughthouse, 90 at the Ofster House
(thafs tVJice as many as last year), and 756 in the
Discovery Room. \!lie sold a little over $217 worth
of buttons and T-shirts, and the yard and bake
sale made $897.90.
Again, thank you all for your help in planning,
setting up, deaning up, and working that day.
If anyone has suggestions or comrents

May 1995)

for next
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T-Shirt Fund Raiser
I want to thank everyone who participated in the T-shirt fund raiser. Your response
surpassed my expectations. I know it was difficult to order a shirt with only a description
to go by, so I want to thank you for your trust in me. I have seen a printed shirt and I
think you'll be as pleased with the results as I am. Before the artwork went to the printer,
it came to my attention that Wally Ashby's daughter, Mary Parrish, had a beautiful sketch
of an ecphora in her dad's book "Fossils of Calvert Cliffs". She agreed to let us use her
graphics and I was pleased to use the artwork of someone who was affiliated with our
club.
\M1i1ewe still have use of the silk screens, we are offering LEE crew neck sweatshirts for
a fall printing of the same design. Sweatshirts are 90z, SO/50 cotton/polyester and can
be ordered in \M1ite and Natural. \Ne can still print T-shirts with the sweatshirts for
anyone who missed the first printing. the larger the order, the better the bulk price.
Cheryl Snelson
SEE THE ORDER FORM ON PAGE
SVVEATSHIRTS,

6.

MAKE SURE AND FIll. OUT A SEPERATE ORDER FOR FOR T-5HIRS AND

8lIT YOU MAY COMBINE THE TOTAL INTO ONE CHECK.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

You are coraialiy invited to the Armrican Fcssil Federation's
Rrst Mnual Farrily Pirnie. The Pirnie \Nill be held at
WestI. ueland State Park, Virgiria
SUnday, August 27, 1995 at 9:00am until dusk.
The AFF has rented Pavilion #1.
The park features a s\Nirll"Ting pool and beadles for fossil collecting or
s\Nirrming. You can meet other collectors, swap fossils, have fossils
identified or show off your latest find.
My questions?
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Call George Powell (703) 893-7856
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GAlFNIJAR flF UPGflM/NfI FVFNTJ'
Please observe the call-in instructions given for activities.
VVe are making every effort to
accol'Tll'rOdate all members that wish to partidpate, but still need your cooperation. You may only
call in for yourself and immediate family members; "Fanily members" extend to the spouse and
children of a member. A single member (without spouse or children) may call in for him or herself
and one other fossil dub member. All other friends and family must call in separately.
Contact
Cheryl Snelson about Club membership
August 26, satuday.
CarTp Roosevelt Field Trip. Collecting at this site is from the Miocene LO\Ner Calvert
Formation. Small shark teeth are abundant. Notorhynchus (ITlJlti-a.Jsped row shark teeth) are found
with some frequency, and other unrorrmon types may tum up as \Nell (e.g., very small teeth from the
whale shark Rhiniadon, formerly Rhincodon). Marine mammal teeth and bones are also found,
induding the occasional Squa/adon tooth. This is a good place to bring children. Unit 15. For
meeting time and place call-in to Mike rv1cCIoskey (41Q-465-1375) Aug. 22-25 from 7-9 p.rn.
Se~r

.--...,

16, satuday.
Field Trip to Devonian Trilobite Sites. Expand your fossil horizons! Trip leader
Herb ErmIer will take us to several sites in the VirginiafV\est Virginia mountains to look for trilobites
and other Devonian creatures, induding crinoids, brachiopods and other bivalves, gastropods, and
rorals. These fossils are more than 360 million years old, and their modes of preservation are
interestingly different from those at the usual Miocene sites. Collecting involves scanning exposed
rock suifaces, or splitting rocks to expose fossils. You will need a rock hammer and safety glasses;
small rold chisels and a pocket knife are also very useful. Knee pads, gloves, and hiking shoes are
reCJJmmended. No previous experience required. The group will ronvene near Wnchester, Va.,
which is roughly 2 hours' drive from the Baltimore-\J\fc:ishington area. For meeting time and place
call-in to Herb ErmIer (703-253-5556) on Sept. 7-8 from 6-7 p.rn.

October 7-8, satuday aoo Sl.rday. 17th ArnJaI Patuxent River Appreciatioo Days (PRAD). Volunteers
are needed for both days to staff our fossil exhibits. Please call Sandy Roberts at (410) 586-1791 to
volunteer.
October 14, satuday.
CMVI Fossil CILb Fall MeetirYJ. p.j, Matoaka Cottages, rourtesy of Larry and Connie
Smith (410) 586-0269. rv1eeting begins at 6:00pm, but arrive early and go rollecting. Bring food and
drink to share and your favorite fossils and recent finds.
October 21, 5atutiay, Lee Creek. Collect from the spoil banks of the PCS Phosphate mine in Aurora, NC.
(about 6 hours from the BaltimoreJWashington area). VVe have 50 slots for this trip. People on the
waiting list from the Spring have priority and I will get in touch with them before the call-in. The call
in will be Sunday. September 17, 8-10am. Competition is intense, so keep trying if you get a busy
signal. Callers who reach me after the trip is full will be put on a waiting list and have priority for the
next trip. I can provide information on directions, lodging, equipment and supplies, and other
rollecting opportunities in the vidnity.

Call

in

to

Mike

McCloskey

at

(410)

465-1375.
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October 28, SatLrday. Field Trip to Chesapeake Ranch Chb. Miocene St. Mary's formation (approx. 1112 mya). Good invertebrate collecting (e.g., Ecphora, Busycon, Turritella, moon snails, possible
starfish). Interesting vertebrate material turns up occasionally. This is an excellent place to bring
children. rv1eet8:30am at front gate of Ranch Club. (From Rt. 4, take Rt. 760/Qivet Rd about 3-4
miles north of Solomons; stay left on 760 at fork in road; gate is off of 760 on the right.) call-in to
Bob or Pam Platt (410-947-9363) Oct. 23-27 from 6-9pm.
NOIeITiJer 11, SatLrday, Field trip to Wes1moreJand State Pari< (Joint trip with Montgomery County GLMS).
This Miocene site on the potomac River offers collecting from the calvert, Choptank, and Eastover
Formations. A gocx:Jlocation for the prized C. Mega/adon, large Isurus, and marine mammal bones
and teeth, although none of these are plentiful. Small to medium shark teeth and boney fish material
is relatively COnTTlOn. Crabs in concretions are unCOnTTlOn,but occasionally turn up. reaching the
best collecting areas requires wading in what will be cold water, waders are recomrrended.
Not a
gocx:Jlocality to bring children. Directions: Take Route 301 South, cross the Potomac River and
meet at the rest area just after the bridge (Virginia side) on the right. rv1eeting time 8:00am. call-in
to Mike Blwood (301) 434-1032, November 7, 6-9pm.
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